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Motivation

Alcohol is widely taxed and regulated: there is both concern
about excessive alcohol intake and a desire to raise revenue.

Many policy interventions change products’ prices differentially.

Assessing the impact of government interventions depends
crucially on consumer substitution:

I out of the alcohol market

I between different types of alcohol

I between alcohol products

It is important to model the variation in consumers’ responses
to price changes.
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Contributions

1. We estimate demand for alcohol using detailed data on a
panel of British households’ off-trade alcohol purchases.

We allow households’ preferences to vary:

I Households that purchase more alcohol have both higher
own- and cross-price elasticities for alcohol products,

I and their total alcohol demand is less elastic than
households that purchase less alcohol.

2. We use the model to compare the impact of a reform to the
system of alcohol taxation with a minimum unit price:

I A strength tax targets heavier drinkers more than a MUP.
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Key Features of the Demand Model

1. Modelling demand at a disaggregate level captures
substitution between products when prices change differentially.

2. Rich preference heterogeneity models the differences in
households’ purchase decisions.
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Examples of Other Approaches

1. Estimating a continuous choice demand model, treating
alcohol as one commodity:

I fails to capture substitution between alcohol products

2. Estimating a continuous choice demand model for
disaggregate alcohol products:

I problems with zero purchases of many of the products

3. Estimating a discrete choice demand model for one
particular segment of the alcohol industry:

I fails to capture substitution between different segments

We model demand for all (off-trade) alcohol at a disaggregate
level using a discrete choice model.
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Consumer Level Demand

On each purchase occasion, the consumer chooses from a set of
alcohol products, indexed (j), in various sizes, indexed (s):

I includes the outside option (0, 0) not to buy alcohol

I an inside option is the product-size pair (j, s)

Utility that consumer i at time t gets from selecting product
j > 0 in size s > 0 is:

uijst = βixjt − αipjst + λizjs + ξijt + εijst

xjt: observable product characteristics pjst: option price

ξijt: unobserved product characteristics zjs: option size

εijst: unobserved shock
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Unobserved Alcohol Product Characteristics

We assume that the time varying unobserved alcohol product
characteristics, ξijt, can be decomposed into:

ξijt = ηij + ζikjt

where:

I ηij is a time constant product fixed effect and

I ζikjt is a time varying effect that varies across alcohol types
(which are more aggregate than j)

Example of an option:

Product: j Store brand gin

Size: s 0.7l or 1l

Type: Kj Gin
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Purchase Probabilities

We can rewrite consumer’s utility from option j > 0, s > 0:

uijst = δij − αipjst + λizjs + ζikjt + εijst

where δij = βixjt + ηij , comprises the effects of both observed
and unobserved product characteristics on utility.

The probability that the consumer select an inside option
j > 0, s > 0 is given by:

sijst(pt) =
exp

(
δij − αipjst + λizjs + ζikjt

)
1 +

∑
j′>0,s′>0 exp

(
δij′ − αipj′s′t + λizj′s′ + ζikj′ t

)
under the standard assumption that the εijsts are distributed
iid type I extreme value.
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Preference Heterogeneity

We group consumers based on their past alcohol purchases and
allow preferences to vary across (and within) these groups.

Let φi denote the average number of units of alcohol purchased
by consumer i in the preceding year.

Variation in φi will be driven by differences in preferences if
consumers face the same choice sets and option attributes.

We group consumers into d = {1, . . . , D} groups based on their
value of φi.

Define the set of indicator functions (I1i , ..., I
D
i ), to denote the

group to which consumer i belongs.
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Preference Parameters

We allow all the preference parameters to vary by group.

The product and type-quarter effects are assumed to be fixed,
conditional on group:

δij =
∑

d={1,...,D}

Idi δ̄
d
j , ζikjt =

∑
d={1,...,D}

Idi ζ̄
d
kjt

We allow for unobserved within-group heterogeneity in
preferences for price and size:

lnαi =
∑

d={1,...,D}

Idi (ᾱd + ναi ), λi =
∑

d={1,...,D}

Idi (λ̄d + νλi )

where (ναi , ν
λ
i )|d ∼ N (0,Σd).
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Importance of Conditional Distributions

We specify the distribution of random coefficients conditional
on consumer groups.

This allows the unconditional distribution of random
coefficients to be a complicated mixture of normal distributions.

To obtain the share of consumers of type d that opt to purchase
product-size (j, s) in time t, we integrate across the consumer
level preference parameters:

Sdjst(pt) =

∫
sijst(pt)dF (ναi , ν

λ
i |d)

More details
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Identification and Price Variation

Endogeneity concern: there may be unmeasured demand shocks
that are correlated with price.

We condition on:

1. Alcohol product effects and size: controls for all observed and
unobserved characteristics that vary across alcohol products.

We exploit cross-sectional variation due to larger pack sizes (of
the same product) being cheaper per unit.

2. Time varying shocks to demand for alcohol types: controls
for changes in demand due to advertising or the time of the
year, which may be correlated with prices.

We exploit time series variation in prices, conditional on the
unobserved alcohol product and time-varying type effects.
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Data

We use data from the Kantar Worldpanel for 2010 and 2011:

I 2010 data used to construct the measure of past purchases

I 2011 data used in estimation

These data record off-trade alcohol purchases made by a
representative sample of 10,893 households.

I 78% of alcohol units are purchased off-trade (bought in
supermarkets and off-licenses) - LCFS 2011.

The data include detailed information on the products
purchased, including the exact transaction price, brand,
manufacturer, pack size, alcohol type and strength.
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Purchase Occasions

A purchase occasion is defined as a week in which the household
is recorded as buying groceries.

Outside option: if a household opts not to buy alcohol.

Alcohol is purchased on 53.3% of purchase occasions.

More than one option is chosen on 18% of purchase occasions:

I We treat these as multiple separate purchase decisions.

I Conditional on the random coefficients (which allows for
statistical dependence in a household’s purchases),

I we assume that the epsilon demand shocks are independent
across multiple purchases on a given purchase occasion.
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Alcohol Products

Policy interventions typically cause the relative prices of alcohol
products to change differentially.

It is likely households will respond to this by switching between
products (as well as out of the market).

There are over 7000 alcohol barcodes purchased in our data:
infeasible to estimate demand with such large choice sets.

We aggregate the 7000 products into 79 product-size pairs:

I we group barcodes with similar attributes,

I and that have similar movements in price.

An option is a product-size pair: for each of the 40 products we
define a set of sizes based on the total quantity bought.
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Examples of Frequently Purchased Products

Unit share (%) Price (p) ABV

Beer

(5) Ale: mid strength, bottles; > 1x500ml 1.02 62.18 4.53
(11) Lager: branded, low strength; c. 20x440ml 4.35 36.90 3.94
(20) Lager: store brand; c. 4x500ml 1.76 32.85 4.20

.

.

.
Wine

(26) Red wine: branded; c. 750ml 2.50 52.80 12.51
(28) Red wine: branded; > 2x750ml 7.69 46.50 12.57
(31) White wine: still, branded; c. 750ml 2.29 53.38 12.17

.

.

.
Spirits

(59) Whisky; branded; c. 700ml 2.37 54.51 40.21
(60) Whisky; branded; c. 1l 4.92 41.77 40.08
(61) Liqueurs; c. 700ml 1.28 65.50 21.41

.

.

.
Cider and FABs

(67) Dry cider, low strength; c. 568ml 0.22 67.22 4.40
(68) Dry cider, low strength; c. 2l 1.60 39.80 4.40
(73) Dry cider, high strength, branded; c. 12x440ml 2.56 29.39 5.58
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Households

We group households based on classifications used by the NHS.

Number of Average

Households Purchase occasions Price ABV

Less than 7 units 7,071 347,598 52.6 10.7
7-14 units 1,900 119,472 46.0 11.1
14-21 units 811 60,110 44.2 12.1
21-35 units 681 59,885 42.5 12.6
More than 35 units 430 46,616 40.1 14.1
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Random Coefficient Estimates

Average alcohol units purchased per adult per week
< 7 7-14 14-21 21-35 > 35

Random coefficients: means

Negative price (mean) 1.019 0.834 0.754 0.832 1.220
(0.134) (0.102) (0.170) (0.166) (0.165)

Volume (mean) -0.278 -0.068 0.040 0.114 0.167
(0.029) (0.013) (0.017) (0.017) (0.023)

Random coefficients: variances

Negative price (variance) 0.625 0.485 0.580 0.518 0.345
(0.159) (0.070) (0.129) (0.105) (0.083)

Volume (variance) 0.077 0.073 0.053 0.055 0.009
(0.028) (0.011) (0.016) (0.014) (0.011)

Negative Price*Volume (cov) 0.061 0.036 0.026 0.022 0.012
(0.009) (0.004) (0.004) (0.004) (0.004)

Number of households 1,500 1,900 811 681 430
Number of purchase occasions 7,500 9,500 4,055 3,405 2,150
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Price Elasticities

We use the demand model to study the substitution patterns of
households at three levels of aggregation:

1. Product level

2. Category level

3. All alcohol

The elasticities at all levels of aggregation are a function of the
disaggregate purchasing decicions made by households.
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Product Level Elasticities

Household that buy more alcohol have higher own- and
cross-price product-level elasticities.

Heavier drinking households are more willing to substitute
between alcohol products.

Examples:

0-7 units per adult per week (5) (11) (20) . . .

(5) Ale: mid strength, bottles; > 1x500ml -1.288 0.008 0.006 . . .
(11) Lager: branded, low strength; c. 20x440ml 0.008 -1.311 0.023 . . .
(20) Lager: store brand; c. 4x500ml 0.007 0.030 -0.996 . . .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
.
.
.

% change in total units -0.003 -0.063 -0.010 . . .

> 35 units per adult per week (5) (11) (20) . . .

(5) Ale: mid strength, bottles; > 1x500ml -1.866 0.026 0.023 . . .
(11) Lager: branded, low strength; c. 20x440ml 0.018 -1.395 0.040 . . .
(20) Lager: store brand; c. 4x500ml 0.018 0.047 -1.326 . . .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
.
. .

% change in total units 0.011 -0.031 0.009 . . .
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Category Level Elasticities

Fewer than 7 units 1% change in price of type:

% change in units from: Beer Wine Spirits Cider All

Beer and lager -1.07 0.19 0.07 0.07 -0.74
Wine 0.11 -0.94 0.07 0.06 -0.71
Spirits 0.10 0.18 -0.97 0.05 -0.63
Cider and FABs 0.16 0.19 0.07 -1.04 -0.63
All -0.12 -0.32 -0.22 -0.03 -0.69

More than 35 units 1% change in price of type:

% change in units from: Beer Wine Spirits Cider All

Beer and lager -1.26 0.62 0.44 0.12 -0.09
Wine 0.23 -1.02 0.45 0.10 -0.25
Spirits 0.22 0.62 -1.05 0.10 -0.10
Cider and FABs 0.28 0.65 0.48 -1.21 0.20
All 0.03 0.03 -0.22 0.03 -0.13
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Total Alcohol Elasticities
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Summary of Households’ Price Responses

Heavier drinking households are more willing to substitute
between alcohol products in response to price changes.

This means their total alcohol demand is less responsive than
more moderate drinking households.

We could estimate this total alcohol elasticity using a
continuous choice model that treats alcohol as one commodity...

...but this assumes that the composition of alcohol products
remains the same if the average price of alcohol changes.

Instead, we calculate the change in total alcohol demand arising
from households’ disaggregate purchase decisions.
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Counterfactual Policy Analysis

We illustrate the importance of:

I disaggregate product level demand

I preference heterogeneity

by considering two counterfactual policies:

1. Comparison of stylized UK tax system and ‘strength tax’

2. Comparison of minimum unit price (MUP) and ‘strength tax’

The model is well suited to conducting other counterfactuals
that act to change the prices of alcohol products.
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1. Comparison of Tax Systems

In both the UK and the US, the excise duty system is such that
tax per unit of alcohol (weakly) decreases with alcohol strength.

But heavier drinking households tend to buy stronger alcohol.

We consider a reform that targets stronger alcohol drinks: the
‘strength’ tax rate increases with ABV content.

We set the counterfactual strength tax rates so the aggregate
demand across households is the same as the UK system.

We assume a 100% pass through of taxes to retail prices.
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Tax Schedules
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Alcohol Demand Under Two Tax Systems

Average alcohol units
purchased per adult per week

All <7 7-14 14-21 21-35 > 35

UK tax system:

Units per adult per week 8.96 3.30 12.14 19.12 27.80 41.04

Compared to strength tax:

Level change in units 0 0.15 0.13 -0.23 -0.63 -2.34

% change in units 0 4.4 1.1 -1.2 -2.3 -5.7
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2. Comparison of a MUP and Strength Tax

A minimum price per unit of alcohol has been heavily
supported by the medical community.

It is well targeted at cheap alcohol.

We consider the proposed 45p MUP and assume products sold
below this price are priced at 45p.

We calculate the change in aggregate alcohol demand, and set
the strength tax rates to achieve the same aggregate reduction.

We compare the impact of both policies on different households.
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Change in Price Due to Each Policy
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Alcohol Demand Under a MUP and Strength Tax

Average alcohol units
purchased per adult per week

All <7 7-14 14-21 21-35 > 35

Units per adult per week

Existing tax system 8.96 3.30 12.14 19.12 27.80 41.04

Level change in units

MUP -0.45 -0.20 -0.60 -0.81 -1.20 -1.99
Strength tax -0.45 -0.15 -0.48 -0.88 -1.33 -3.35

% change in units

MUP -5.0 -5.9 -5.0 -4.3 -4.3 -4.8
Strength tax -5.0 -4.5 -4.0 -4.6 -4.8 -8.2
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Summary of Counterfactual Analysis

Policies change the prices of alcohol products differentially.

Our disaggregate demand model allows us to capture
substitution across products in response to this.

Households are heterogeneous in their response to the policies:

I although heavier drinking households buy stronger and
cheaper alcohol,

I the fact they are less price responsive partly offsets this.

Even though the minimum unit price seems appealing, a reform
to alcohol taxation is better targeted at ‘problem drinkers’.

It is important to consider the impact on government revenue.
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Conclusions

When modelling demand for alcohol it is important to account
for substitution across products.

There is heterogeneity in households’ responses to price changes,
which is related to their long-run alcohol purchase level.

Accounting for both these features of demand is important for
conducting ex ante policy analysis.
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Next Steps

Are their other counterfactual policies that are of interest?

I e.g. banning quantity discounts

What other outcome variables should we analyse in the
counterfactual simulations?

I government revenue

I consumer welfare
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Appendix



Conditional Distribution of Random Coefficients

Specifying the distribution of random coefficients conditional on
the consumer groups eliminates the endogeneity that would
arise if we directly specified and integrated out the
unconditional distribution.

In this case the random parameters would not be independent
of the explanatory variables ((I1i , ..., I

D
i ) in particular) included

in the model.

But because the random coefficients are independent of the
variables in the model conditional on the groups of consumers,
we do not have this problem.

Back
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